National Assisted Living Week

September 8th-September 14th

SUMMER SORIEE

A weeklong celebration kicks off Sunday,
September 8, and The Arbors is joining tens of
thousands of assisted living communities
across the country for the festivities. National
Assisted Living Week continues through
Saturday, September 14TH, and
The Arbors is honoring this year’s theme,
“A Spark of Creativity”.
“A Spark of Creativity” hopes to inspire
assisted living residents to connect with their
creative side! Many adults 65 and older battle
isolation and loneliness as they age, which can
impact their mental, emotional and physical
health. Community engagement may be the
key to combatting this issue, and the Arbors
offers life-enriching social activities to help
residents continue to lead fulfilling lives.
“We encourage family and friends of the
community to come visit The Arbors during
National Assisted Living Week,” said Capreace
Silva, Activities Director and Brittany Ricketts
Reflections Program Director.
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MEN’S LUNCH

RIDE TO FLAVOR TOWN

This month we went out of our comfort zone and tried
something new….hibachi! The food tasted amazing and
the show was very exciting. We also visited Longhorn
Steakhouse and Dave’s Diner to enjoy some of our
favorites. But we have to say, our most exciting visit was
the Plymouth Waterfront and dining at the Lobster Hut.
As the summer cools and appears to be ALMOST coming
to an end, it was the perfect way to celebrate a great
summer season. Capreace surprised us with a stop at Sugar Hill Dairy in Bridgewater on the way home. It was a
perfect ending to a perfect day.
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INNER VAN GOGH

REFLECTIONS TREAT CREW

Oh how we love our summer cookouts! Chef Jackie and
her amazing crew provide us with all of our favorite
BBQ foods every Friday. Everything from hot dogs and
hamburgers to BBQ chicken and ribs. She has teased
our taste buds with fresh corn on the cob and
watermelon and has also tried some new recipes that
are definite winners in our book! Its so nice to have this
space available to us for occasions like this. Great food,
great company, and the sun shining is all that’s needed
to have an excellent start to our weekend.
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Happy Birthday
September Babies!
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Helen G. 9/6

-

Florence B. 9/11

-

Anne T. 9/14

-

Jeanette D. 9/16
Rose M. 9/19

-

Edmund S. 9/21
Eleanore P. 9/28
Kathy F. 9/29
Dominic D. 9/29

-

